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O. FFOEL1CH.' R. P .F.the honor of possessing the two violin bow* 
ot Vieux tempe.

Mr. George J. Parker, the well known 
tenor ringer ir busy booking many en
gagement!.

The list oi artiste for the Boston Handel 
and Haydn oratorios has not yet been 
completed. Those already engaged are 
Madame Albani, Emma Juch, Mrs. Van- 
derreer Green, William Rieger, Firing con 
Davies and Arthur Beresford. The works4 

to be given are “The Messiah,” Verdi’s 
“Requiem,” Passion music and “Crea
tion.” Mr. Emil Hierro has been en
gaged for the tenor in Verdi’s Requiem, 
which will be given February 2.

It is now stated that after Christmas 
Madame Patti will enter upon a tour with 
a pantomime piece “Mirka the Witch.” 
It will be given first in Paris, then in Ber
lin and then in Vienia.

Yeaye bought for 26,000 Irenes the 
“Hercules” Stradivarius. It is varnished 
in red amber and dated 1732.

Paderewski arrived in New York last 
Wednesday morning on the Teutonic, 
looking somewhat stronger and a little 
heavier than when he was last here. All 
reports to the contrary notwithstanding, 
Paderewski’s hair is almost, if not quite, 
as long as ever, and stands out from his 
head in the same careless profusion.

The ballet in “His Excellency” is danc
ed by men. It is annovation and pro
bably none the less pleasing on that 
account.

William Wolfl’s work as Gaspard in 
“The Chimes of Normandy at the Castle 
Square theatre Boston, last week is spoken 
ot tons. He is too robust and energetic 
in manner and voice ; he is t empted at 
every moment to overdo rather than con
trol; otherwise he gives an excellent 
bit of character acting.”

Of the operatic company which has been 
organized tor this season and will shortly 
be heard in Boston, Mass, the following 
account from a Boston paper may pro? e 
not uninteresting :

Messrs. Abbey and G ran have engaged 
quite a number of eminent artists tor their 
opera season who will appear here for the 
first time. Among them are Guiseppe 
Cremonini, who has sung in the leading 
Italian opera houses, has been enthusiastic
ally received in South America and has 
also appeared with 
vent Garden ; Aurelia Ketzn. 
m zzo-soprano, a Roumanian, who was 
sung for the last two years at Convent 
Garden; Frances Seville, born in San 
Francisco, ol Australian parents ; in 1893 
she joined the Carl Rosa Opera company, 
having previously sung with success at St. 
Petersburg, Moscow and Berlin ; Guillaume 
Albert Lubert, born in Bordeaux, who for 
several years sang leading Italian parts 
with Mme. Sembrich in Paris ; Miss Clara 
Hunt, mezzo soprano, an American girl 
who has been studying in Paris ; Vittorio 
Arimondi, basso, born in Italy, who has 

for the last two seasons at Coven 
Garden ; Adolph Walnorfer, who has for a 
lsng time been popular at Praque ; Lola 
Beeth, who has lor some ye „re been popu
lar at the Vienna Opera house; Miss 
Marie Engle, who has sung in London 
under the management ot Augustus Harris, 
and for a brief season with Col. Mapleson 
at Covent Garden, and Herr Walnorfer, 
of the Grano Opera ot Prugue, who has 
been praised abroad as one of the best 
living exponents of Wagnerian tenor 
characters. With these artiste, and the 
old favorites, Melba Nordica, the de Ree- 
zkes, Plancon, Maurel, Ancona, Cam- 
pan ai, Marie Brema, and Calve, who is to 
appear in Massenet’s “La Navarraise,’ 
and Gounod’s “ Vivandiere” the company 
presents a strength that has seldom been 
paralled here.”

Sir Augustus Harris has discovered and 
is going to introduce to the public an Irish 
singer, Miss Mary Conway. She is a 
Cork girl, and Cork is becomingly proud 
of her and of her brother, who provided 
for her musical education. At a recent 
demonstration in her honor the mayor 
said pleasant things about her, and her 
bi*other was scarcely less honored than 
she. She will appear as Mile Delrita.
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■fer The fiast rebersal ot the St. John Ora
torio Society for the

MARCHof 1896-96, 
held in the Society’s rooms last Mon- 

evening. The weather was not at all pleas- 
inion the opening night but it was highly 
gratifying to 
such a large and earnest body of active 
members in attendance there being ful
ly sixty present.

Rev. Mr. Mathers as a preliminary to 
the season made a short congratulatory 
address and expressed the hope that this 
would be the banner season in the so-
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VRITING ciety’s history
The new conductor, Mr. Jsmes 8. Ford, 

then took the platform and was given such 
a hearty reception that ample testimony 
was furnished of the fact that his appoint-
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and that working together the so- 
y^ety and 

the realization of the expressed 
hope ol the reverend vice president. Sev
eral choruses of the “Messiah” were taken 
up and worked upon. This work and “St. 
Paul” will be practised for the present, the 
intention being in the near future to take 
up “The May Queen*”

That mischevious little god Cupid and 
Hymen too, have unitedly been busy 
among members of the society during the 

ion as is proven by the recent wed- 
i.in which oratorio members have taken 

principal parts. The first to be noted was 
that of Mr. William H. Ewing the 
popular basso, both vocally and inatru- 
mentally, and a thorough good fellow, to 
Miss Grace Morley. They were and will 
continue to be active members. Then 
followed the marriage ot Mr. A. Chip 
Ritchie, the well known bass soloist, and 
Miss Helsen Ewing, who though I believe 
not heretofore a member ot the society has 
always been identified with it by her family 
and whose relations with it will now be
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more intimate than ever ; and lastly it is 
a further pleasant fact to mention the mar
riage last Wednesday afternoon, of Mr. 
A. W. ^Barbour and Miss IdellaFowler, 
which^took place at the congregational 
church last Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. Barbour is the first victim selected 
from the ranks ot the tenors ot the society, 
where he has in the past done yeoman ser
vice and where his voice will be again 
heard.

To one and all of these happy couples I 
havemuch pleasure in tendering my heartiest 
wishes tor their future happiness and wel
fare. Intrust that tor them events will be so 
ordered that no discord may ever reach 
them and that their lives may be as one 
long glad song.

The concert by the clever members ot 
the Mt. All'son conservatory at Centenary 
church last Thursday was too late for 
notice this week.
I learn a concert will be given inExmouth 

st. church school room next Tuesday even
ing, at which Mrs. Spencer and others will 
appear.
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Sybil Sanderson, the prima donne,whose 
viait to the United States last season was 
such a rank failure that she became ill and 
who returned to her beloved Paris—has so 
far recovered her health as to be enabled to 
re-enter professional life. Miss Sander
son’s reappearance was made in “ Thais.” 
a creation which she was not permitted to 
sing in America when it was found 
New York did not appieciate “Manon.” 
Many unkind things were said of the lady 
during her stay in the States. A recent 
notice says “as nearly every New York 
newspaper—the World being a notable 
exception—waa more interested in itemizing 
personalities and small gossip than in 
giving a just and proper opinion of her as 
an artist, it is not strange that she turns 
from her Kown country to that ot her 
adoption and of her triumphs which finds 

her a true artist and applauds her ac
cordingly.”

Calve is pronounced “superb"’ in 
Anita, the .leading role in Massenet’s new 
opera “La Navarraise.”

During the opera season, Melba is to re
ceive one thousand dollars each night.

Frangcon Davis, the English baritone, 
will make a tour of the United States dur
ing April and May next,

Marsick^the violinist, has arrived in New 
V.jfork and as previously mentionèd. made 

his first appearance with the Symphony So
ciety in that city yesterday, (Nov. 1). He 
plays there today also.

The list of violinists who are to invade 
the United States this season now sets forth 
Marsick, Ondrioek, Saur-t, Rivarde, Bull 
and Naches, and there are rumors about 
two or three more.

Madame Melba is aaid to be writing a 
book upon the subject ot operatic singing 
and voice culture. It is to be published 
in English, French and Italian. It is in
tended to have it completed before the 
next opera season.

Sauret, the French violinist, who will 
Ms reappearance in this country at 

Де third Philharmonic concert, Jan. 10, is 
said to bo the only violinist who has played 
the first violin oonoerto of Vieuxtemps with 
the oemposer as oondaotor. He also has
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3 To-night lie’ll come in plainer drees, 

And when the lights are dim,
He’ll coax me till I do confess 

My love for Major Jim.
He’s saving for a little flat,

Big enough for him and me 5 
My Jim and I will never spat,

For we’re in love, d’ye see?
Oh, right about, eto.

2 His mustache has the sweetest curl, 
He walks like Duke by birth ; 

To-day I feel the proudest girl,
As though I owned the earth.

Jim Dandy, that’s just what he is, 
Such a dude when in parade,

On other days he tends to biz,
Of work he’s not afraid.

Oh, right about, etc.

:Fire Irons,

on Stands,

Spark Guards 

Zood Baskets.

Copyright, 1894, by the New York Musical Record Co.

suit must have been for Tony Psetor or 
“Boney,” the cycling elephant. Mies 
Сіте refused to pay. Abe Hummell, the 
lawyer who acts for the defend*nt, says he 
will win, it he has to go to the United States 
Supreme bench. He asserts be will have 
bis client put on the bloomers and will in- 
troduce her in evidence marked “exhibit

on the 16th inst. The fiftieth prisentatio 
ol the play was on last Wednesday evening 
Souvenirs were in order.

The New York Dramatic Mirror is the 
authority for the statement that the play 
“A Bachelor’s Babv” in which Mr. aod 
Mrs. Sidney Drew are starring, is no other 
than Kate Claxton’s “Booties Baby” dram
atized from John Strange Winter’s novel.”

Miss Olga Nethersole, the English act
ress, who is this season in America, under 
the management of Daniel and Charles 
Frohman, has several new plays in her 
repertoire. Among them is a new version 
ot “Denise”. She is surrounded by a 
superior company, the leading lady of 
which is Miss Effie Shannon of the Lyceum 
theatre. New York.

A Boston dramatic writer has ventured 
the assertion “It seems to us that we have 
too many stars and too few actors in these 
days. What do you think?”

The Irving-Terry engagement at the 
Tremont theatre Boston has closed and the 
opinion is universal in that city that “Bliss 
Terry is more charming than ever if such a 
thing was possible.” Of Irving’s work a 
writer says “Such a performance as “Much 
ado about nothing” is one that will in

Itnpt cl question, live in the memory so 
long as memory lasts. Mr. Irvine’s Ben
edict is picturesque, refined, odd in a 
word Irvingesque. The criticism closes 
with the following remark “Would that 
the dramatic world could boast of more 
such men!”

The spectacular play “Burmah” is now 
in the ninth week ot its successful run at 
the Boston theatre. Miss Victory Bateman 
still plays the role of Norah Hanlon.

This is the eighth week Sothem’s play 
‘ 'The Prisoner of Zenda” at the Lyceum 
theatre, New York. The play will shortly 
be produced in London, England, exactly 
as given at the Lyceum.
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TALK OF THB ТНВАТНЖГ.

The Nickerson Dramatic company and 
orchestra has had good houses at the 
Opera House during the week, and ends 
its engagement tonight.

Miss Mar Nannery is playing with in
creasing success in Oakland, California. 
Her engagement there has been extended.

Bliss Nita Sykes who, as the wife ot 
“Ted” Emery, was a member of Tyrone 
Power’s company, in this city, is playing 
this season as a member of the company 
producing “The Bachelor’s Baby.” She 
plays the role ot an adventuress and acts 
gracefully and well.

The professional dramatic critic’s point 
of view often differs from that of the

A.”
«ISHEK Whistler, the artist, once sat at the 

theatre next to a lady who was going in 
and out ot her seat constantly, not only as 
soon as each act was finished, but also 
while the play was going on. The space 
between the row of seats was very narrow 
and the artist was subjected to much an
noyance as she passed him. “Madam,” he 
said at length, in bis sweetest tones, “I 
trust I do not incommode you in keeping 
my seat.”

Miss Ethel Knight Mollison of this city, 
is now playing the role of Lady Thomaaine 
in “The Amazons” at the Girard theatre 
in Philadelphia. This is one of the prin
cipal roles.

m

за Dampers and dther

lery. AMaggie Cline ot variety theatre’fame, 
has been sued by a tailor of Hebraic ex
traction whose name nevertheless is Michael. 
Bliss Cline, emulating others of her sex

We have much pleasure m extending a 
cordial invitation to intending purchasers 
to call and inspect our large and choice 
stock of
Trimmed and Untrimmed c

Hate, Toques and Bonneca, 
Including the latest novelties from Paris, 
London and New York.

HP Headquarters fc r Ladies’, Mir ses and 
Children’s Corset* and Gertet Waists.

r \ both in and out of her profession ordered
“a swell suit ol bloomers.” They did not 
Etatall
|t The weist «■■ all well enough, but the 
pent—or, rather, the trou—that la teeny, 
the other pert—the bflurceted part—would 
така the angel, weep. It waa a trifle Ay
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majority of the people who go to the the- 
atee. He leapt to estimate a play for ite 
ar tie tic worth alone, while auditors in gen-

■i

eral value it wholly tor Eta entertaining
qualities whether it bo serious or marry.

The dosing parlor 
Card" at the Boston

Krom, on the Danube. s place oi 10,000 
soak, has jolt celebrated ite 800th 
Ternary is a city.

Shears.
able prices.

CHA8. |. пишім і CO.,on length, bat the width waa appalling.nanoe of “The fatal 
museum will be given r.îv. ,Мін СНги earonatioelly suggested that the A n Drainera:
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